
LEAVE A GIFT IN YOUR WILL

 FOR WAVERLEY'S FUTURE 
CHART A COURSE 



Each season, the income from passenger fares, catering, and shop

sales helps meet the cost of sailing, maintaining, and preserving the

magnificent Waverley. However, this income alone is not sufficient

to meet the cost of essential renewal projects and her costly annual

dry docking.

You can ensure that Waverley has a secure future for generations to

come by leaving a legacy to Waverley’s owning charity, Waverley

Steam Navigation Company Ltd. (WSN). By leaving a gift to

Waverley in your Will you become a champion for her cause and

chart a more secure future for this beloved paddle steamer. When

writing your Will, you can if you wish, leave a legacy for a specific

purpose or for general use by the charity to keep Waverley sailing. 

LET WAVERLEY BE YOUR LEGACY
LEAVE A GIFT TO HELP PRESERVE THE SOLE SURVIVOR

How have Legacy funds helped Waverley?
Legacies have helped Waverley through much of her preservation

era. A legacy paid for a new rudder stock which was installed prior

to the 2018 season. More recently legacy funding helped with major

steel works during the 2020 re-boilering. Other legacies have been

used to fund key renewal projects including deck repairs, purchasing

new paddles, and even painting Waverley’s funnels. 

YOUR LEGACY, WAVERLEY’S LIFELINE



“When it came to writing my Will I considered what has
made an impact during my lifetime and what was

worthy of my support. Having seen the heroic struggle
to keep Waverley sailing and understanding that she

will always need further investment to keep her
paddles turning I included Waverley in my Will. I hope
others will enjoy the unique Waverley experience for

many years to come.”

SUPPORT WAVERLEY’S JOURNEY 
INTO THE FUTURE

What will my legacy go towards?
Your legacy will help maintain, repair, and renew vital components

in Waverley including the fabric of the ship herself. Your gift will

help us to ensure the World’s last seagoing paddle steamer brings

enjoyment to the next generation. A £10,000 legacy could provide

paddle spares for a season. A £50,000 legacy could be allocated

towards replacing several hundred metres of decking, maintaining

the original charter and feel of Waverley.  

SUPPORT WAVERLEY’S FUTURE



How do I make a Will?
It is helpful to consult a solicitor when first preparing a Will. There

are two types of legacy:

Pecuniary – a specific sum
Residuary – the whole or part of an estate after specific
gifts have been made.

You may prefer to leave a specific gift, an item of value which could

be sold for the benefit of Waverley’s charity or future benefit to

Waverley such as property or shares. When leaving a legacy to

Waverley please use the full Company name, address and charity

numbers in your Will: - Waverley Steam Navigation Co. Ltd., 36

Lancefield Quay, Glasgow, G3 8HA, a charity registered in Scotland,

SC005832. A suitable form is available from our website

waverleyexcursions.co.uk or contact our office for guidance. 

Can I update my existing Will to leave a gift to Waverley?
Yes, you will need to produce a document called a codicil, a suitable

form is available from our website waverleyexcursions.co.uk 

HOW TO LEAVE A LEGACY?

WAVERLEYEXCURSIONS.CO.UK | 0141 243 2224 


